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Textiles in Scotland pre-1750
▪ flax grown fairly widely across Scotland for hundreds of years. Scotland had a linen export trade 
to England which grew substantially after 1707. Various governmental initiatives to improve the 
product quality e.g. A group of French Huguenot cambric weavers brought in to teach the skills 
around 1730  – a little village of Picardie built for them close to Edinburgh (now Picardy Place). 
Establishing of bleachfields also encouraged. No factories - Spinners and weavers tended to work 
from home.

▪ traditional coarse wool plaids produced in rural areas by handloom weavers for local use.  
Quality of product meant that it was not commercially viable for export. England could produce 
cheaper and better product.

▪ Finer cloths for the merchant classes came from England and France.



Textile Revolution
▪ 4 key technological developments from the north of England then occurred kick-starting the 
cotton industry in England

▪ James Hargreaves – the spinning jenny

▪ Richard Arkwright – the water frame

▪ Samuel Crompton – the spinning mule

▪ Rev. Edmund Cartwright – the first powered loom

▪ 1783 saw the end of the American Wars of Independence and so the opportunity for 
guaranteed supplies of cotton. 

▪ Richard Arkwright was invited to Scotland and looked at/approved  sites at New Lanark and 
Stanley for water-powered cotton spinning mills in 1784.

▪ Local employees were sent down to Arkwright’s factory at Cromford in Derbyshire to learn how 
to operate the machinery.

▪ Further mills in similar water-powered sites were constructed at Catrine, Ayrshire and 
Deanston, Perthshire



New Lanark



Cotton Industry in Scotland

▪ First factories were large spinning mills which took advantage of water power  - so often 
situated in rural parts of the country.  Houses were often required to house workers from 
elsewhere.

▪ Social reformers set up model factories with improved housing and conditions, educational 
facilities (David Dale /Robert Owen at New Lanark)

▪ Steam power was introduced into the industry before 1800. Meant that factories could be built 
in urban areas where there was no need to provide housing (or education)

▪ Large number of women and children employed. Pay rates poor compared with other textiles.

▪ Cotton technology then adapted for other textiles. (Lots of Scottish innovation employed here –
and not just James Watt for the steam engine )



Cotton workers in New Lanark

• Emigrant ship ‘Fortune’ foundered on the 
West Coast in 1791.

• David Dale then offered the would-be 
Highland emigrants housing and employment

• He built housing for 200 families – this row 
was named after their homeland 

• Later influxes of workers included Irish 
immigrant families

Caithness Row, New Lanark



Plight of the cotton handloom weavers

• By the 1860s there was very little work for traditional cotton 
handloom weavers (male) in Scotland

• Power loom weaving was much faster and cheaper – and 
employed women and children in abundance at low wage rates

• Bodies like ‘Cotton Relief Committee’ setup to find solutions to 
the poverty endemic in the handloom weaving community. 

• Emigration to the colonies (to a farmstead) seen as the most 
practical step. Canada (Quebec and Montreal) the most popular 
choice of destination

• Numerous reports in the Scottish press at the time



Cotton worker migration

• Lots of Scottish workers working in 
Lancashire cotton mills

• Evidence of English-born mill 
workers in large rural Scottish 
cotton mills like Stanley and 
Deanston in Perthshire where there 
wasn’t a large local population

Stanley Mills, Perthshire



Textile Occupations

➢ Cotton Carder

➢Cotton Winder

➢Cotton Spinner

➢Cotton Weaver

➢Flax Mill

➢Flax Spinner

➢Linen Winder

➢Linen Weaver

➢Power Loom Tenter

➢ Damask Weaver

➢ Wool Carder

➢ Wool Sorter

➢ Wool Spinner

➢ Framework Knitter

➢ Tweed Weaver

➢ Tweed Designer

➢ Power Loom Weaver (PLW)

➢ Power Loom Tuner

➢ Thread Mill

➢ Thread Spinner

➢ Thread Worker

➢ Jute Carder

➢ Jute Mill

➢ Jute Factory

➢ Jute Spinner

➢Jute Weaver

➢Lace Mill

➢Lace Designer



New LanarkVerdant Works – Jute Mill Museum, DundeeEttrick Woollen Mill, Selkirk



Woollen Industry Migration

• Original advantages for these 
locations – local wool + water 
power

• Later – wool from Australia / 
New Zealand / Argentina –
steam/electric power

• By 1890, 37,000 employed in 
Scotland



1891 Census sample - Galashiels

Clackmannan, Tillicoultry
Clackmannan, Tillicoultry
Clackmannan, Tillicoultry
Clackmannan, Tillicoultry
Clackmannan, Tillicoultry
Clackmannan, Tillicoultry

Stirlingshire, Tillicoultry
Roxburgh, Galashiels
Selkirk, Selkirk
Banffshire, Keith
Banffshire, Keith
Aberdeenshire, Rhynie



1881 Census – Keith, Banffshire



Woollens in Keith, Banffshire

Isla Bank Woollen 
Mills  (G & G 
Kynoch Ltd)



1891 Census sample - Galashiels

England
Roxburgh, Cavers
Roxburgh, Hawick
Roxburgh, Hawick
Roxburgh, Hawick
Roxburgh, Hawick
Selkirk, Galashiels
Roxburgh, Cavers

George
Hogarth
Tweed 
Designer



1861 Census Wilton, Roxburghshire

3 year old 
George 
Hog(g)arth



1891 Census Hawick, Roxburghshire

Kirkcudbright, Kirkcudbright
Dumfries
Dumfries
England
England
England
England
England

Anthony McKie
(Woollen Weaver)



1871 Census Brampton, Cumberland



Brampton - history
Brampton | Cumbria County History Trust

(https://www.cumbriacountyhistory.org.uk/township/Brampton)

https://www.cumbriacountyhistory.org.uk/township/brampton
https://www.cumbriacountyhistory.org.uk/township/Brampton


1891 Census – Montgomeryshire, Wales

Frank Blackwood

Tweed Pattern 
Weaver

Age 46

Born Scotland



1871 Census – Galashiels, Rox.

4 Bridge St           Francis Blackwood Head  Mar  27    Woollen Weaver    Tillicoultry    (Clacks)

Maggie Blackwood Wife  Mar  19                                     Morebattle (Rox)



‘Register of Criminal Prisoners’

Name Francis Blackwood

Date May 28 1872

By Whom Committed Police Court Galashiels

Age Age 28

Height 5ft 8½

Where born Fifeshire

Where living Galashiels

Weight 100lb

Marks Dark Hair Swarthy Complexion 
Dark Eyes

Offence Assault

Occupation Mill Worker

Religion Ep. Church

Reading/Writing Can read a little Can write a little

Tried by Whom Police Court Galashiels

Verdict Convicted

Sentence 10 Days Imprisonment

Release Date June 7th

On whose authority Expiration of Sentence

Conduct in Prison Tolerable



Advertising – Power Loom Tuner

The Scotsman 1869
The Scotsman 1907

The Scotsman 1919

All press cuttings from 
Britishnewspaperarchives.co.uk



Advertising – Tweed Designer

Hawick Express 1879

The Scotsman 1868

Alloa Advertiser 1894



Framework Knitting - Stockingmakers



Framework Knitter  (Hosiery) - 1881



Framework Knitter  (Hosiery) - 1861

Thomas
age 16

John Walton 
age 3



1857 Births



Morton,Young & Borland – last Scottish lace factory

Morton, Young & Borland Lace Mill, Newmilns, Ayrshire



Lace in the Irvine Valley

▪ Weaving introduced by Huguenot refugees in the 16th century

▪ The American cotton boom saw a large growth in Handloom Weaving in Newmilns, Darvel and 
Galston

▪Lace making was introduced by Alexander Morton in 1876 which was the start of the 
Nottingham Lace and Madras Cotton production which continued in volume up until the 1970s.

▪One company remains today producing traditional ‘Nottingham lace’ designs on original looms 



Link to Nottingham home of lace making



Morton,Young & Borland – last Scottish lace factory

Anchor Mills , Paisley                   Silk & Cotton Threads 



Thread Mills Employment
▪ First thread mill established in 1735. 
Originally silk threads made

▪ Moved to cotton following supply 
disruption during Napoleonic wars

▪ rivals Clarks / J & P Coats eventually 
merged. Set up US subsidiary.

▪ 3rd largest company in the world by 
1910

▪ Principally local employees

▪ Quite a number of Paisley thread 
workers in 1901 census born in 
Aberdeenshire

▪ Thread manufacture in Aberdeen since 
1750.

Porthill Linen Thread Mill, Aberdeen est. 1750 



Thread Mills Migration

Paisley Herald 1857 –
marriage of James Coats jun. 
to  an American girl (of 
Paisley blood)

Paisley Herald 1876 –
marriage of Thomas Glen 
Coats to  a Canadian girl



Thread Mills Migration

List of Directors from 1890 –
one family member James 
Coats was running a large 
mill in Rhode Island in the 
USA. (Dundee Courier)

Death of William Clark in 
Rhode Island, 7th Aug 1900 
(Edinburgh Evening News)



Thread Mills Migration

▪Very international in outlook in 
the 20th century – manufacturing 
operations across the world 
largely through takeovers and 
opportunities for 
travel/emigration for key 
employees.

▪ Coats Group plc remains the 
largest manufacturer of thread in 
the world today.

Coats Ferguslie Mill no.1  est. 1826 - demolished 
1992) 



New LanarkVerdant Works – Jute Mill Museum, Dundee



Tradition of Linen Manufacture

▪ Flax grown and linen produced in many parts of Scotland in 18th century. It was a known industry since 
at least the 14th century.

▪ Government legislated to protect and support the local Scottish industry.  Scottish linen was stamped 
to protect against foreign imports. In 1686 a law was passed to require all dead Scots people to have 
their bodies wrapped in Scottish linen for burial.

▪Once demand grew local supplies were insufficient and much flax was imported from places like Latvia 
(then part of Russia) . An East coast port city like Dundee was an ideal location for spinning and 
weaving. It didn’t have the advantages of the west coast in terms of cotton imports.

▪ The move to powered machinery was concentrated on parts of the country where the investment 
made most sense i.e. Eastern counties of Angus (Forfarshire) and Fife. In other areas the linen industry 
declined. 

▪ Dundee was the main centre for commercial linen production

▪ Dunfermline became an important global centre for damask weaving (table linen)

▪Very little evidence of migration in pursuit of linen-based employment beyond moves from local rural 
hinterland.



Causes of Migration to Dundee

▪ Dundee employers did their best to limit the power of local 
handloom weavers

▪“In consequence of the harassing interference of the Weavers, in 
Dundee and neighbourhood, with the rights of their 
employers……………they have been refused farther employment”

▪ “FIVE HUNDRED LOOMS will, for a number of weeks, be kept 
exclusively for strangers, and every exertion will be used to ensure 
them regular employment.”    

The Scotsman 25th June 1834



Jute Mills Employment

▪ Developed from the Linen Factories – became a cheaper option for coarse linen fabrics

▪ supplied from the Empire - raw jute imported from Bengal

▪ Dundee as a whaling port was where it was discovered that whale oil softened jute fibres to 
allow them to be machine spun.

▪ Dundee, Angus (Forfarshire) , and Fife

▪In 1901 the industry employed 40,000 in Dundee – 70% of these were women, many of whom 
were married

▪Significant Irish population employed

▪Significant drop off in employment after WW1



Perils of Working in Bengal

Articles from 1875 – 1926
Dundee Courier
(via britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk)



Family Groups in India

From the Dundee Courier 1931 -1947



Ex-Pat Community

From the Dundee Courier 1949



Features of Early Textile Migration
▪ Pre-railway 

▪ Generally Rural population to local mill towns – limited travel

▪ Unskilled labour

▪ Some Irish immigrants  

▪ Special initiatives where a large unskilled workforce is needed e.g. Highland clearance victims 
to New Lanark.  



Features of Later Textile Migration
▪ Often skills-based

▪ Temporary or permanent

▪ Keyword search for occupation very useful for censuses

▪ Movements often captured within censuses for workers with families with children born in 
several different locations (maybe multiple moves within a ten year window)

▪ To the major textile centres in Scotland and England for the best range of opportunities (e.g. 
Huddersfield for woollens, Leicester for hosiery, Manchester for cotton, Nottingham for lace) 

▪ Centres like Paisley (cotton thread) , Hawick (woollen tweeds)  and Dunfermline (damask) were 
globally significant centres and had two-way movement.

▪ Sent to outlying centres (often temporarily) to establish new factories. We saw the example of 
Keith. But there was also Elgin. And to this day Johnstons of Elgin is a prime cashmere producer 
with a factory in Hawick. 

▪ International emigration for experienced technical/managerial grades (especially wool) 

▪ Temporary international migration to Bengal from Dundee for the Jute Industry with/without 
family



Reliving Scottish textile history 

▪ New Lanark, Lanarkshire        (cotton)

▪ Stanley Mills, Perthshire         (cotton)

▪ Verdant Works Jute Museum, Dundee       (linen & jute)

▪ Borders Textile Tower House, Hawick           (woollens)

▪ Paisley Thread Mill Museum  (thread)

▪ Textiles Gallery, Science & Industry Museum, Manchester      (cotton)

▪ Working Lives in the Factories and Mills: Textile History & Heritage.  Free Short Course from 
University of Strathclyde, available on the Futurelearn platform        (cotton, woollens, linen, 
jute)

Recommended Visits / Online Course


